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15 Margaret St, St Marys

Motivated Vendors! Large Family Home! Top Location!
Welcome to 15 Margaret Street St Marys, a family friendly suburb close to
major CBD's and featuring everything you could ask for, designed to keep the
family occupied.
Situated on a corner block position overlooking a luscious sporting reserve
and walking distance to local shops and schools which is great for the kids,
this property also employs the potential to construct duplexes (stca),
cementing your investment as a highly desirable option and opening up the
possibility to a dual occupancy construction in the future.
This large home supplies its vendors with endless amounts of space from
rumpus rooms to lounge and dining rooms to that luscious pool and
entertaining quarters outback, absolutely perfect for those humid Australian
summer days.
Paying attention to:
+ 5 very good size bedrooms, 4 with BIR's
+ Updated kitchen with stylish polished appliances, almost new and large
double door Samsung fridge, stainless look dishwasher and oven included in
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
sale
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
+ Sparkling bathroom with tub and additional 2 toilets in the home
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
+ Combination of lounge, dining, kitchen, meals, rumpus 1, rumpus 2 rooms
and converted lock-up garage which is used to tutor kids, perfect for the
larger family or smart investor wanting to lease each room out separately
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

SOLD for $658,000
residential
107
569 m2
228 m2
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